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Abstract

A series of austenitic Fe-Cr-Mn steels was exposed to circulating

lithium at temperatures up to 500°C. Two groups of the alloys, which con-

tained 12 to 30 wt % Mn and 2 to 20 wt % Cr, were sequentially exposed for

periods greater than 3000 h in a type 316 stainless steel thermal convection

loop. Mass transfer of manganese caused very large weight losses from the

steels containing 30 wt % Mn. However, the actual magnitude of corrosion

losses for alloys containing 12 to 20 wt % Mn was difficult to establish due

to competing surface reactions involving chromium.
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Introduction

Austenitic Fe-Cr-Mn alloys can serve as an alternative to the tradi-

tional Fe-Cr-Ni stainless steels. Such alloys are of particular interest to

fusion technology because of their substantially lower residual radio-

activity compared to that for the standard nickel-containing austenitic

stainless steels [1]. However, for fusidn applications,.the Fe—Cr-!in steels

must first exhibit resistance to both radiation damage and corrosion. Of

particular interest is the corrosion of Fe-Cr-Mn alloys by molten lithium,

which is a possible coolant and/or tritium-breeding fluid for D-T fusion

reactors. To date, studies of the corrosion of these alloys by molten

lithium were conducted under static conditions [2—6]. In this paper, quali-

tative results on the corrosion of a number of Fe-Cr-Mn alloys exposed to

thermally convective lithium are presented and compared to the earlier work

in a static lithium environment.

Experimental procedures

Fe-Cr-Mn steel specimens were exposed to lithium in a type 316

stainless steel thermal convection loop that allowed removal and insertion

of specimens without discontinuing the lithium flow [7] and had previously

operated for many thousands of hours with specimens of other alloys. The

lithium density gradient caused by the imposition of a temperature dif-

ference of 150°C across the loop resulted in an average flow rate of
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approximately 25 mm/s. Such a slow flow rate would be characteristic of

lithium being used as a semistagnant tritium breeding fluid. Typical

impurity concentrations of the purified lithium were 30 to 100 wt ppm of

nitrogen and 30 to 130 we ppm of oxygen.

In order to characterize the corrosion of a variety of Fe-Cr-Mn alloys,

eight specimens were grouped near the top of the loop's hot leg, where the

exposure temperatures of these clustered specimens ranged from 485 to 500°C.

The rema. • j.ng coupon positions around the loop were occupied by type 316

stainless steel specimens. Two loop experiments were conducted in this way

for total exposure times of 3340 and 3096 h, respectively. The first

experiment contained Fe-Cr-Mn specimens provided by H. R. Brager of the

Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory (HEDL); in the second series,

alloys from HEDL and Oak Ridge National Laboratory (the latter developed by

P. J. Maziasz and R. L. Klueh) were exposed. The compositions of these

alloys are listed in Table 1.

Results

The weight changes measured for the Fe-Cr-Mn alloys exposed in the two

thermal convection loop experiments are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The steels

containing 30 wt % Mn suffered very high weight losses that increased with

exposure time. In contrast, the 12 to 20 wt Z Mn alloys exhibited a mixture

of weight gains and losses that were not always raonotonic with tine.

However, in every case, each 12 to 20 wt % Mn specimen gained weight over

approximately the last 2000 h of exposure.

The large number of Fe-Cr-Mn alloys exposed in these experiments

precludes inclusion of the microstructural and compositional data for each



specimen (but opher data can be found elsewhere [8]). Therefore, results

showing the general representative behavior of the alloys are presented.

For the 30 wt % Mn alloys, exposure to lithium resulted in the development

of rough, porous surfaces on which sone. "nodules" were also observed (see

Fig. 3) Energy dispersive x-ray (EDX) analyses indicated that these nodu-

les were principally chromium and that the underlying corroded surfaces-

were severely depleted in manganese (to below 3 wt % ) . In contrast, the

corroded surfaces of the 12 to 20 wt % Mn alloys tended to rzve many more of

these chromium-rich nodules. On a few of these specimens, an underlying,

porous surface could be observed in gaps between nodule aggregates (see

Fig. 4a), while, as shown in Fig. 4b, the nodules completely covered the

surfaces of other coupons. Examination of polished cross sections showed

that porosity developed on every specimen and that the depth of the porous

layer varied among the specimens without any direct relationship to the

density of the overlying nodules. Figure 5 shows extremes ia the development

of these porous layers; it includes microprobe elemental x-ray maps indi-

cating manganese depletion throughout the porous corrosion layers and

chromium-rich phases both on the surface and within these altered zones.

These observations were confirmed by wavelength dispersive x-ray profiles of

the cross sections of selected specimens obtained with the electron

microprobe; typical results are shown in Fig. 6 and indicated manganese

depletion and surface enrichment in chromium. Compositional data obtained

from EDX analyses of the normal and cross sectional surfaces in the scanning

electron microscope were consistent with the electron raicroprobe results.



The location of type 316 stainless steel specimens in the cold leg

during r.he loop experiments allowed the cold zone deposition reactions to

also be characterized by weight changes and raicrostructural analyses. The

coldodt loop coupon (350°C) gained considerable weight, particularly during

the experiment in which the 30 wt % Mn steels were exposed in the hot zone.

Numerous large deposits formed at the coldest loop coupon positions (see

Fig. 7). EDX analyses showed that such deposits were principally composed

of nickel and manganese.

Discussion

The necessity of exposing a range of specimen compositions in a loop of

yet another composition precludes an unambiguous interpretation of thermal

gradient mass transfer effects because of the introduction of concentration

(dissimilar metal) gradients. This point was recognized when the experi-

ments were initially conceived, but as discussed below, some important

information about the corrosion of Fe-Cr-Mn alloys by thermally convective

lithium was nevertheless gained from these experiments.

The observation of mixed weight gains and losses for the steels con-

taining 12 to 20% Mn indicated a competition between dissolution and weight

gain reactions. In agreement with results from experiments in static

lithium [2], the present EDX analyses, microprobe imaging, and depth profile

data (see Figs. 5 and 6) indicate that the reactions include concentration

gradient chromium transport among the specimens and loop wall in the hot

zone, a small amount of nickel redistribution to the Fe-Cr-Mn specimens, and

preferential dissolution of manganese. Such competing reactions can lead to



a net weight gain if the addition of reacted material due to dissimilar

metal mass transfer is greater than that lost by dissolution of manganese

and other elements.

Each of the specimens clustered in the 485 to 500°C zone of the lithium

loop, including those with significant net weight gains, wsrs found to have

corrosion layers characteristic of the type caused by preferential dissolu-

tion of an alloy. These layers, containing dark-etching phases or pores are

shown in Fig. 5 and bear a strong res emblaze to layers on Fe-Ni-Cr steels

exposed to lithium [9]. In the present case, the porous layers appear to be

associated with the selective leaching of manganese while, for Fe-Cr-Ni

systems [9], they are related to preferential depletion of nickel. In the

case of the 30 wt % Mn alloys (X75, R77, and R80), this preferential disso-

lution obviously dominated the corrosion processes and resulted in the large

weight losses shown in Fig. 1. For the 12 to 20 wt % Mn specimens, the

porous layer was generally deeper and more uniform for the alloys showing

net weight losses. Conversely, the Fe-Cr-Mn steel with the largest weight

gain after 3096 h (Age 18-18+) showed a very thin dissolution zone, and the

one with the next greatest increase in weight (R87) showed a somewhat

thicker, but very irregular corrosion layer. Given the trend of the weight

change versus exposure time curves (see Figs. 2 and 3) and the observation

of many chromium-rich reaction products on "op of the dissolution zones (see

Figs. 4—6), it appears that, in many cases, manganese depletion makes the

principal contribution to the weight change of the Fe-Cr-(12—20 wt %) Mn

alloys during the early stages of exposure. Subsequently, chromium



transport and reaction become dominant and lead to weight gains. The

presence of materials of different compositions in the hot zone probably

exacerbated the latter reactions.

The exact nature of the reaction(s) involving chromium is not known.

The starting concentrations of chromium, nitrogen, and carbon (or the con-

centration ratios of Cr/N and Cr/C) did not correlate with the weight change

:.ata or microstructural results. Nevertheless, the chromium reactions may

be driven by the relatively high nitrogen concentrations of some of the

Fe-Cr-Mn alloys (see Table 1). Reactions between Cr and N and between Li,

Cr, and N are possible [5,10,11] and could lead to increased dissolution

and/or reaction product formation at specimen surfaces. The significant

intergranular penetration observed for some of these alloys in static

lithium [4—6] was related to the presence of such reaction products at grain

boundaries. In contrast, there was no evidence for intergranular attack of

the alloys exposed in the present experiments even though several of the

compositions were common to both studies. The reason for such a discrepancy

may possibly be attributed to greater dissolution and preferential leaching

under the nonisothermal loop conditions. Alternatively, differences in

local solution chemistry and/or interstitial transfer gradients between

isothermal and thermally convective conditions may explain the absence of

grain boundary attack in the present study.

The observation of deposits on type 316 stainless steel specimens in

the cold leg (see Fig. 7) and the large measured weight gains for the

coldest coupons indicated substantial mass transport occurred during



exposure to lithium. Much of the deposited material was manganese, which

came from the hot leg specimens. The source of the nickel in these deposits

was the nickel-containing surfaces in the hotter area of the loop.

A quantitative comparison between the corrosion of Fe-Cr-Mn alloys by

thermally convective lithium and that of similarly exposed Fe-Cr-Mi steels

cannot be made because of the corap.lications arising from hot leg con-

centration gradients in the present experiments and the relative limited

amount of data for the former alloys. However, it is apparent that the

Fe-Cr-Mn steels suffer from the same effects of nonisothermal lithium expo-

sure as do nickel-containing austenitic alloys (preferential dissolution,

porosity formation, and extensive mass transport of soluble species to cold

zone). Indeed, the measured weight losses of the steels containing

30 wt % Mn after 3340 h at 490 to 500°C (217—391 g/m2) were much greater

than that measured for a Fe-Cr-30 wt % Ni alloy exposed for 2832 h at 500°C

(28 g/m2) [12], despite the competing weight gain reaction with chromium.

Such Fe-Cr-Mn alloys are clearly not suitable for use in lithium systems at

elevated temperature. Furthermore, the 12 to 20 wt % Mn alloys experienced

significant degradation despite the low net weight changes and are not

expected to be particularly corrosion resistant in thermaily convective

litnium.

Conclusions

Fe-Cr-Mn alloys containing 30 wt % Mn suffered large weight losses due

to mass transfer of manganese. Such steels are clearly not suitable for use

in elevated temperature lithium systems.



In Fe-Cr-(12—20 wt %) Mn alloys, competing mechanisms of weight loss

resulting from manganese transport and weight gain due to chroniua reactions

were observed. For these alloys, ii appeared that manganese depletion domi-

nated initially, but that it was then offser by chromium reactions that vrere

exacerbat&d by dissimilar metal gradients in the hot leg. Despite their

lower long-term radioactivity, the corrosion of such Fa-Cr-Mn alloys by

lithium appears problematical.
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Table 1. Compositions of alloys exposed to thermally
convective lithium between 500 and 480°Ca

Alloy

X75

R77

R80

13-13+

Age J -18+

AMCR

R88

R87

N1T-32

PCMA-2

PCMA-4

PCMA-6

PCMA-7

PCMA-9

CN13

316 SS

Mn

30

30

30

18

18C

17

15

15

12

17

19

14

19

18

1.7

2

Cr

2

2

10

18

18

10

15

15

18

15

10

16

15

20

17

17

Composition

Ni

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.7

0.5

0.5

1.5

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.01

14.0

10

C

0.1

0.6

0.50

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.1

0.1

0.06

0.09

0.18

0.38

0.26

0.05

0.05

(wt

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.

o.

% ) b '

?J

.15

.15

.10

.4

.4

.06

.30 •

.1

.4

.001

.002

.003

.005

.006

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0,

0,

0.

0.

Si

.4

.4

.4

.6

.6

.6

.4

.4

.6

.04

.02

.02

.02

.03

.6

.4

Fe

bai

bal

bal

bal

bal

bal

bal

bal

bal

bal

bal

bal

bal

bal

bal

bal

aPGMA alloys developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory;
other alloys supplied by Hanford Engineering Development
Laboratory.

^Analyses provided with alloy material.
cElectron beam techniques revealed Mn concentration of

12 wt 7.. This correction probably applies to the 18-13+ alloy
also.



Figure captions

Fig. 1. Weight loss versus time for Fe-Cr-30 wt % 1-In alloys exposed to

thermally convective lithium. Part of first loop experiment.

Fig. 2. Weight change versus tine for Fe-Cr-(12—20 wt %) Sin and

Fe-Cr-(12—14 wt %) Ni alloys exposed to thermally convective lithium in

(a) first and (b) second loop experiments. ("P" denotes "PCMA".)

Fig. 3. Surface of alloy X75 (30 wt % Mn) after exposure to thermally

convective lithium at 495°C for 3340 h.

Fig. 4. Typical surfaces of 12 to 20 wt % Mn alloys, exposed to

thermally convective lithium for 3096 h. (a) NIT-32, 485°C. (b) R87,

500°C.

Fig. 5. Backscattered electron images (BSI) and elemental x-ray maps

of Fe-Cr-Mn alloys exposed to thermally convective lithium for 3096 h.

(a) NIT-32, 485°C. (b) Age 13-18+, 490°C.

Fig. 6. Wavelength dispersive x-ray depth profile for PCMA-4 exposed

to thermally convective lithium for 3096 h at 485°C.

Fig. 7. Cold leg deposits of Ni-Mn formed on 350°C coupon after 3340 h

of exposure of Fe-Cr-(12—30 wt % Mn) alloys in the hot leg of a lithium

thermal convection loop.
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